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REMOTE CONTROL SETUP
Battery Installation
1.Release the side latch and pull out the battery holder
2.Install only a 3 volts Cr2025 battery cell and place battery
polarity + respectively to the + sign of the holder.
3.Replace the battery holder.

Notes:
1.Use only the size and type of battery specified.
2.Be sure to follow the correct polarity when installing the battery as indicated
in the battery compartment. A reversed battery may cause damage to the
device.
3.Do not drop or step on the remote control, this may cause inner damage
to the device.
4.If not using the remote control for a long period of time, remove the
battery to avoid possible damage due to battery leakage.
Remote control effective range:
Aim the remote control at the unit IR receiver. The distance to the unit should
be less than 5 meters and within 30。.
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The remote control may be less effective if:
1.Unit is placed under intense ambient
lighting.
2.There are obstacles between the remote
control and IR receiver.
3.Other remote controls are operated at
the same time.
4.Low battery power.
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IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

The apparatus shall not be exposed to dripping or
splashing and that no objects filled with liquids,such as
vases,shall be placed on the apparatus.
WARNING: TO REDUCE THE RISK OF FIRE OR
ELECTRIC SHOCK,DO NOT EXPOSE THIS APPLIANCE
TO RAIN OR MOISTURE.

The lightning flash with arrowhead symbol inside an equilateral triangle
is intended to alert the user to the presence of uninsulated "hazardous
voltage" within the product's enclosure, which may be of sufficient
magnitude to induce a risk of electric shock to persons.
The exclamation mark inside an equilateral triangle is intended to alert
the user to the presence of important operating and maintenance
(servicing) instructions in the literature accompanying the product.
1. Read these instructions.
2. Keep these instructions.
3. Heed all warnings.
4. Follow all instructions.
5. Do not use this apparatus near water.
6. Clean only with dry cloth.
7. Do not block any ventilation openings. Install in accordance with the
manufacturer's instructions.
8. Do not install near any heat sources such as radiators, heat registers,
stoves, or other apparatus (including amplifiers) that produce heat.
9. Purpose of the polarized or grounding-type plug. A polarized plug has two
blades with one wider than the other. A grounding type plug has two blades
and a third grounding prong.
The wide blade or the third prong are provided for your safety. If the provided
plug does not fit into your outlet, consult an electrician for replacement of the
obsolete outlet.
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IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS
10. Protect the power cord from being walked on or pinched.
11. Only use attachments/accessories specified by the manufacturer.
12. Use only with the cart, stand, tripod, bracket, or table specified by the
manufacturer, or sold with the apparatus.
When a cart is used, use caution when moving the
cart/apparatus combination to avoid injury from tip-over.
13. Unplug this apparatus during lightning storms or when unused for long
periods of time.
14. Refer all servicing to qualified service personnel. Servicing is required when
the apparatus has been damaged in any way, such as power-supply cord or
plug is damaged, liquid has been spilled or objects have fallen into the
apparatus, the apparatus has been exposed to rain or moisture, does not
operate normally, or has been dropped.
15. Warning:To reduce the risk of fire or electric shock, do not expose this
apparatus to rain or moisture .
16. The apparatus shall not be exposed to dripping or splashing and that no
objects filled with liquids, such as vases, shall be placed on the apparatus.
The battery shall not be exposed to excessive heat such as sunshine or
flames.
iPod is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc., registered in the U.S. and align
other countries.
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FEATURES
◆ iPod/iPad/iPhone
◆ AM/FM

compatible.

tuner.

◆ AUX

input to connect to external devices.

◆ LED

display.

◆ Easy

to use Remote Control.

◆ Touch

screen control.

◆ Alarm

clock.
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FUNCTIONAL ILLUSTRATION
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1. iPod input

7. LED display

2. IR receiver

8. Set

3. iPod indicator

9. Alarm indicator

4. Vol-

10.Input selection

5. AUX indicator

11.Tuner indicator

6. Vol+
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FUNCTIONAL ILLUSTRATION

iWOOD 7
2.0 Speaker for iPod/iPhone /iPad

S/N:

BC80411
11550

240V~50Hz
T3.15AL 250V
180W

1. FM 75Ωantenna input

5.AUX input

2.AM 300Ω antenna input

6.Power switch

3.Composite video out

7.AC outlet

4.S-Video out
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REMOTE CONTROL
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1. Standby

12. iPod play/ pause

2. Mute/VOL decrease

13. Master Vol- adjust

3. Tuner input selection

14. Master Vol+ adjust

4. iPod input selection

15. Tuner Channel Down

5. Aux Audio input

16. Tuner Channel Up

6. iPod menu up

17. Treble Channel Up

7. iPod menu down

18. Bass adjust

8. iPod menu

19. Sleep

9. Previous track/ Fast rewind

20. MEM(tuner memory)

10. Next track/ Fast forward

21. Display Functions

11. Enter

22. Alarm Set
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CONNECTION

FM ANTENNA

AM LOOP ANTENNA
(Supplied)
iWOOD 7
2.0 Speaker for iPod/iPhone /iPad

S/N:

FM INDOOR
ANTENNA
(Supplied)

TV

BC80411
11550

240V~50Hz
T3.15AL 250V
200W

CD/DVD

Please note - Connection to the TV or CD/DVD is optional.
* * Please remove plastic from wire tips that are attached to the radio antenna
and insert both wires to the AM port.
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OPERATION
START

LED

Flick the toggle switch on the rear of the unit to the ON position.
The display window will reveal a clock.
Press the red standby button on the remote control.
The buttons on the display window will illuminate.

STANDBY

LED

To turn the unit back into Standby mode, press the red Standby
button on the remote. Display backlight will dissapear.
Press STANDBY button once again, the unit returns to the
normal operation mode, and LED displays the current input
source.Alternately, you can touch the + and - buttons
simultaneously on the touch panel to set to standby mode.

MUTE

LED

By pressing the MUTE button on the remote control, the volume
of the unit will decrease by 5db, LED does not display the MUTE
icon.
By pressing the MUTE button a second time, the unit will go
into MUTE mode and LED window will display MUTE.
By pressing it for a third time, MUTE mode is cancelled, and
MUTE icon on the LED display will disappear.

INPUT

LED

The IN button on the front panel of the unit will navigate through
the relevant options which include the options highlighted below
in the flow chart.
Alternatively use the remote control by pressing the iPod/Tuner
or AUX buttons.
AUX

TUNER/AM
iPod
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TUNER/FM

OPERATION
VOLUME

LED

Touch the +/- button on front panel or press VOL +/- button on
remote control to adjust the master volume.
Press VOL+ to increase or press VOL- to decrease the volume.
LED displays the volume level accordingly.
The maximum volume is 40dB, the minimum value is 0dB.

TREBLE
T 00

Press the TREBLE +/- on remote control to adjust the treble.
The adjusting range is ±14dB.

LED

BASS
B 00

Press the BASS+/- on the remote control to adjust the BASS
of the sub woofer. The adjusting range is ±14dB.

LED

LISTENING TO THE RADIO
1. Select FM or AM by pressing the TUNER button on the remote
control or the IN button on the front panel. Ensure that the radio
antenna is connected to the back of the unit.
2. TUNING
Manual search: Press / buttons on the remote control to tune
in the required radio station. To auto search for stations, keep the
button depressed for 3 seconds.
Each single press is worth .05MHz on FM and 9Khz on AM.
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OPERATION
TIME SETUP
time
LED

LED

LED

LED

1. Press the ALARM SET button on the remote control.
TIME will be displayed. Press the ENTER button.
2. The hour digits will flash. Press the / buttons to adjust
the hour. Press ENTER to lock the hour digits in.
3. Next the minutes digits will flash. Press the / buttons to
adjust the minutes. Press ENTER to lock the digits in.
Please note that this clock is a 24 hour clock.
Touch +/- on the front panel of the unit or press the / on
remote control to adjust the minutes.

MEM
To store a radio channel in memory, press the MEM button.
"CH00" will appear in the display window. Using the CH-/CH+
buttons select the channel position of choice (e.g CH12).
Press the ENTER button to confirm selection. Please note
that there are 30 MEMORY channel positions for storage.
Press MEM button for 3 seconds to go to auto search and
store mode.
SLEEP

Sl05
LED

Press the SLEEP button on the remote control.
Use the and to increase/decrease sleep interval minutes.
Each interval is worth 5 minutes.Below is a flow chart showing
the maximum sleep time.
Unit will then automatically turn itself off once the sleep time
has expired.
SL 00
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OPERATION
ALARM
ALM

1. Press the ALARM SET button on the remote control TWICE.
ALM icon will flicker. Press the ENTER button to confirm

LED

ALM

2. ON will flicker on the display window. Press the ENTER button
to confirm.

LED

OFF

3. To turn the alarm settings off, follow the steps above and press
the button to switch from ON to OFF.

LED

ALM
LED

:00
LED

BUZ
LED

4. Once ON is confirmed, the hour digits will flicker on the screen.
Use the or to select the hour of choice (please note that
clock is a 24 hour clock).
Confirm hour selection by pressing the ENTER button.
5. The back 2 digits ( minute selection) will flicker.
Use the or to select the minutes of choice.
Press the ENTER button to confirm.
6. Once minute selection has been confirmed, the system will
then prompt four alarm options. These are as follows:
BUZZ
TUNE
iPod
Use the or to scroll through the options and press ENTER
to confirm.
7. During the operation of alarm settings, if the interval time
exceeds 6 seconds, the current setting will be cancelled.
8. To halt the alarm when alarm rings
a. Press standby button on the remote control to cancel the
alarm directly.
b. Touch any button on the front panel or remote control twice
to cancel alarm.
*Press the standby key once to turn the unit on, once alarm has
been silenced.
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OPERATION
9. SNOOZE
Touch any button on the front panel or press any button except
standby button on the remote control once, the alarm stops
ringing and the unit enters into SNOOZE mode. Both SNOOZE
and ALARM icons blink when the unit is in SNOOZE mode,
the alarm stops ringing for 9 minutes, then continues to beep as
a reminder.
DISPLAY MODE
Press the Display Mode button to control the display settings
of this unit.

iPod/iPhone/iPad CONNECTION
Please adjust the iPod adjustment knob accordingly.
iPod classic(160G)

iPhone 3G/3GS
iPhone
iPod touch
2G
iPod classic

iPad

iPhone 4G
iPod touch
iPod nano 4G/5G

iPod touch 4G

Insert the iPod/iPhone/iPad once adjustment is made.
Ensure that the unit is set to iPod mode by pressing the iPod
button on the remote control.
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SPECIFICATION
VOLTAGE RATING: AC110/115/120V 60Hz; AC220/230/240V 50Hz
(Depends on distribution area,please refer to back panel of this unit)

POWER CONSUMPTION:

180W

POWER CONSUMPTION STANDBY:

≥ 1W

OUTPUT POWER ：
L/R CH(Nominal):

60W+60W THD = 1% 4 ohm

FREQUENCY RESPONSE

L/R CH (200Hz-20KHz at +1 / -2dB)

SENSITIVITY

L/R:500mV

OVERLOAD SOURCE e.m.f.

≥2V

SEPARATION

≥55dB

S/N

≥70dB

REMOTE CONTROL

≥5m/30°

DIMENSION（with base plate)

604 (W)×351(D)×895.5(H)mm
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Head Office
Cnr Cambria & Bridge Road
Keysborough VIC 3173
Technical Support - 1800 189 941
For more information go to - www.dgtec.com.au

